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Message from the Chief
Summer 2014

It's hard to believe} but August is upon us and another summer is almost in the books. Just
around the corner is the Nunn Harvest Festival. With all of the events in and around the park, I
want to remind you that kids will be everywhere, people on 4 wheelers will be allowed to drive
on the streets (as long as they obey traffic laws) and there will be many pedestrians all over
town. Drive carefully and let's make this festival an accident free event.
I would like to take this opportunitvto
thaak aU of you that got out there and cutdown
those weeds from our wet spring and early summer, It helps the town take pride in their town.
It also keeps those pesky snakes from SE:arlngthe wffs out of us when we see them. We have
had a number of rattlesnakes in town, and remember, you can call us if you have an encounter
with one.
are equipped to deal with them.
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Last weeks "monsoon" rains did cause s.ome problems in town~The amount of rain we had
caused quite a few flooded basements and of course the road base was swept away. A big
thank you goes out to Lowell and Ray for getttng them back in shape as quickly as they did.
Also, while we are passing out thank vou's, Melissa has done a fantastic: job getting the park
cleaned up, painted and really taking (Cfte ~f, the grounds. She has been a great asset to the
town.
. Slimmer is not over and neither are the: summer storms, Remember"oifit looks really bad, we
will open up the shelter, so don't watt too Long to get here.
Our traffic accident rate on US 8S.and on WCR 100 is at a 100% reduction. I know not
everyone likes traffic enforcement, but, tt's obvious that itworks.. Remember- back a few years
ago when it was difficult to get on 85 due to the speed oftraflic.Andjustthink
how bad it
would be now with all of the new truck traffic.
Finally, remember to keep our men, and women in the service of our great country in your
thoughts and prayers. On a personal note, we see around the country and in our big cities that
it appears morality and klndness are swiftJy going away. That does not need to happen here in
Nunn. This town has some ofthe finest people I have ever met. Practice random acts of
Kindness and it will payoff. GOD BLES-S
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